Finite element (FE) analysis is very useful in the early stage of a fixture development in order to reduce or eliminate design problems. Accurate prediction of fixture-workpiece deformation requires an appropriate representation of the contact relationship between fixture elements and workpieces. The paper addresses the special features of the deformation analysis between complicatedly shaped components and fixture elements. The effectiveness and the scope of applicability of commonly used methods are analysed. The verified FE analysis is used to predict surface error arising from deformations, and to evaluate the deformation distributions from fixture elements and workpiece. Based on the FE analysis, the tolerance can be allocated to the fixture elements and the workpiece. The development of a turbine blade fixture is provided as case study.
Introduction
Complex geometry herein refers to free-form geometry which is represented normally in forms of Bezier, B-splines and NURBS (Non-uniform rational B-splines) etc. Fixturing the components with complex geometry needs to consider many factors such as locating, clamping, component geometry, material properties, orientation and position of surfaces to be machined etc. Very few fixtures can work for complex component right away without modifications. The conventional 3-2-1 locating, which is the most popular locating strategy for fixturing of regularly shaped components, becomes useless for free-form geometry. Often, the clamping position and clamping force are completely based on experience and a method of trial-and-error. Very large clamping forces may be applied arbitrarily on component "just to be on the safe side". As a result, considerable deformation occurs frequently due to the non-optimal fixture layout and excessive magnitude of clamping force. With the development of advanced numerical simulation technology, finite element analysis (FEA) plays an increasingly important role in fixture development. It helps to reduce or eliminate the design problems in the early stage of the fixture development.
In recent years, researches on the deformation analysis of fixture-workpiece system have been conducted intensively. Liao [1] proposed a model considering the resultant deformation of the component, fixture elements, and machine table. Superelements were used for the subcomponents of the workpiece, and non-linear spring element was used to represent the locators and clamps which were modelled as a spherical tip contacting a flat surface of the workpiece. In the support optimisation model developed by De Meter [2] , the workpiece was assumed to have planar surfaces, whilst the clamps and locators were represented by boundary condition. Yeh [3] used the Herz contact model to recapitulate the contact condition of fixture elements and components in the finite element modelling, and non-linear spring elements are used to model the clamping condition between workpiece and fixture elements. Contact between two spheres and contact between a block and a cylinder are considered, and the stiffness of the spring element was verified by measuring the dominant response frequencies of the system subjected to loading. Huang etc. [4] used gap elements to represent fixture elements in their model with the purpose of improvement of flatness error. More recently, Satyanarayana [5] investigated the effectiveness of different fixture element representations within virtual simulation for spherical-planar and planar-planar contacts, and the prediction results were verified by experiments. The problem of the current researches is that the contact between fixture elements and workpieces is sphere-plane contact or plane-plane contact. Therefore, the results may not be applicable to the fixturing of components with complex geometry. The accuracy of deformation analysis depends on the representation of contact interaction of the fixture-workpiece pair, which is closely related to the accuracy requirement, the computational resources etc. This paper firstly addresses a few special features of the fixturing of component with complex geometry. Then, the effectiveness of current contact representations of fixture-workpiece pair is analysed for the fixturing of worpiece with complex geometry. Once the contact relationship of fixture-workpiece pair is modelled and verified, deformation analysis of surfaces to be machined during clamping and machining can be conducted. The importance of deformations of fixture elements and workpiece is then evaluated, and the tolerance allocation is assigned based on the results. A turbine blade shown in Fig. 1 (a) is used as an example of the complex component fixture design. The machining operations were conducted on the root side of the blade. Fixture locators and clamps are put on the sections C1 and C2 of the aerofoil which has free-form surface and hollow internal structure as shown in Fig. 1 
Special features of fixturing of components with complex geometry
Special features may present in the stiuations of the contacts between fixture elements and complicatedly shaped components. These features are: (a) Non-conformable contacts. The fixture elements normally have regularly planar shapes or spherical contact surfaces, but due to the free-form surfaces of the components, the contact is point contact at the beginning and the contact area, which is of an elliptical shape, increases with the rise of contact forces (b) Information loss during data exchange. For complex geometry, current practice of generating the model for deformation analysis is to create the free-form geometry within CAD (Computer Aided Design) software first, then to transform the geometry from CAD software to CAE (Computer Aided Engineering) software. As the CAD and CAE software are developed for different purposes, the data structure is different, which leads to inconsistency in both geometrical and topological representation. It is especially true for free-form geometry. As a result, some of the geometry information may be lost (c) Limited finite element types and large amount of elements for finite element deformation Analysis (FEA). Solid elements in FEA, including brick elements, wedge elements and tetrahedron elements, are often used for complicatedly shaped components in order to simulate complex boundary conditions. In many cases, brick and wedge elements, usually used for components with regular shape, cannot be used for the complex geometry. The tetrahedral element is often used because of its ability to mesh almost any solid regardless of complexity. However, the formulations of tetrahedral elements, especially the first order tetrahedral elements, make it need a much larger number of section C1
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Advances in Abrasive Technology VIII elements than the other two types. Accuracy will be sacrified due to the geometry information loss and the insufficient number of elements (d) Non-linear boundary conditions. Compared to simply shaped components, the contact situation of fixture elements and the workpieces with complex geometry is more difficult to predict. Even with large clamping forces, the locators may still lose contact with components during machining due to a non-optimal fixture layout. Besides, there may be relative sliding between fixture elements and components during clamping and machining, thus the contact position of fixture elements may change with regard to the components; (e) Multiple-step analyses are required since clamping forces and machining forces are applied to different positions of the workpiece at different stages.
Contact representations between fixture elements and workpiece
There are two commonly used methods of workpiece representation during deformation analysis: contact elasticity modelling and finite element analysis. In the contact elasticity model, the workpiece is treated as an elastic body in the contact zone and rigid elsewhere. The contact deformation is used to predict the global rigid displacement of the workpiece. The functionality is in general fulfilled using numerical calculation. An example of contact elasticity can be found in literature [6] . Although a special programme has to be developed, the contact elasticity model is a very effective method of fixture layout optimisation in terms of elastic deformation. The applications of contact elasticity method are confined to a) elastic deformation analysis of workpieces in a local contact zone (plastic deformation is not allowed in a fixture design); b) workpiece geometry is in general regular, and the method is not suitable for complex geometry as it is very difficult to discretize the free-form surface without an automatic mesh tool that is available from most FE software; c) non-linear boundary condition cannot be taken into account. In the Finite Element deformation analysis model, the whole workpiece is regarded as a deformable body in the FEA. Compared to the contact elasticity model, the FEA involves more intensive computation, but the commercial programme like ABAQUS, MSC NASTRAN etc. can be easily utilised and the result is more accurate. For complex geometry, it is better to use finite element method rather than elasticity contact modelling. There are four commonly used methods of fixture element presentations: boundary condition, spring element, gap element and surface contact element. Since the sizes of fixture elements are small compared to the workpiece size, and the contact area is very limited, the contact between fixture elements and workpieces is often treated as point contact. In the method of boundary condition, the fixture element is assumed to be rigid and is modelled as load boundary condition or displacement boundary condition acting on the workpiece. Since the deformation of fixture elements cannot be taken into consideration, this model could be used for (a) the initial deformation analysis of workpiece when the local contact stress and deformation in the contact zone are not of concern; (b) the verification of immobility, namely to verify whether or not the normal reaction forces of the locators are positive (pointed into workpiece) during clamping [7] ; (c) verification of stability during machining, which implies that the reaction forces of the locators should be positive during the entire machining operations [8, 9] ; An illustration of boundary conditions for turbine blade fixture layout is shown in Fig 2(a) . When fixture deformation is taken into account, fixture elements are often represented by virtual spring elements. An example of a virtual spring element is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The relationship between the deformation and the reaction forces of the fixture elements is the stiffness of the virtual spring element, which is normally calculated in a separated analysis analytically, numerically i.e. finite element, or experimentally. The method of virtual spring elements is quite efficient and reasonably accurate. Thus, it is widely used for the deformation analysis of fixture systems. Friction can be taken into account by assigning a spring element in the tangential direction, the stiffness of which is assigned based on the Coulomb friction coefficient. The gap element method (Fig. 2 (c) ) is point-to-point connection between fixture elements and workpiece.
Whether the fixture element is in contact with workpiece (gap closed) or not (gap open) can be detected automatically. Without consideration of friction, the closed gap element acts as a spring element, and stiffness could be assigned in the direction normal to the contact surface. Taking friction into account, the Gap element as well as the surface contact elements could simulate the tangential interaction in a very complicated way, as it allows the friction coefficient be defined in terms of slip rate, temperature of contact surface, contact pressure, vibration etc. When using boundary condition, spring element and gap element to represent fixture element, the fixture element is simplified as a point contacting the workpiece. The contact position is pre-decided. In spite of calculation efficiency, the point contact fixture representation is not capable to simulate the situation when fixture elements have relative sliding with regard to the workpiece, and the contact position of the fixture elements on the workpiece is not fixed any more. In this case, surface contact element (Fig 2. (d) ) is the only choice. Besides, the surface contact can predict the local deformation and stress more accurately than that of the point contact. Two cases may be encountered: a) rigid-deformable contact pair, in which the fixture elements are assumed to be rigid, and the workpiece is elastic; b) deformable-deformable contact pair, which is the most computation intensive, a very accurate prediction of contact deformation, and is the most precise representation of the contact situation of fixture element and workpiece with regard to the real situation.
Fig. 2 Illustration of fixture representation
The initial linear FE analysis of the fixture-turbine blade pair was conducted. The locators 1 ~ 3 were represented by displacement boundary conditions, whilst the clamps were presented by loading boundary conditions. The results indicated that the tangential reaction forces on the locators exceeded the maximum friction force, which is a fraction of the normal reaction forces F n (µF n , where µ is the Coulomb friction coefficient). It indicated that there was relative sliding between blade and the locators, thus the contact position of fixture elements on the blade is not fixed, and rigid-deformable surface contact model is selected for the representation of fixture-workpiece pair in order to save computational resources. The deformation of fixture elements was considered by assigning spring elements on the reference nodes of the fixture elements. For the fixture layout in Fig. 1 , five FE contact analyses are conducted for the clamping deformation analysis as shown in Table 1 , where the parameters of the analyses are shown in Table 2 . Both the fixture elements and the blade are assumed to be elastic, and the deformation in Y direction with regard to the CS shown in Figure 1 is concerned. Let the surface error arising from deformation, which is the maximum deformation of the contour points P1~P4 of the sample feature in the Y direction, be A1 E~ A5 E in analyses A1 ~ A5 respectively, the influence ratio of the deformations are shown in Table 3 , from which it can be seen that the deformation of the blade is the major source of the clamping deformation. Since the deformation is relevant to fixture layout, if the deformation exceeds the accuracy requirement, efforts should be focused on fixture layout modification to reduce blade deformation. Table 1 Five analyses of deformation distribution Table 2 The parameters of deformation analysis 
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Conclusions
Most current researches on the deformation analysis of fixture-workpiece pairs are focused on the components with regular geometry. The results are not always applicable to the deformation analysis of the components with complex geometry. A few special features encountered in the analyses were addressed in the paper. Different representations of contact interaction of fixture-workpiece pairs were discussed and their scopes of applicability were presented. A fixture for the turbine blades was used as an example. Since there exists relative sliding between the locators and the blade, the position of the locators with regard to the blade is not fixed, thus, surface contact modelling is the only choice of the modelling of the contact relationship between the locators and the blade. Once the FE modelling of the fixture-blade pair was decided and verified, the deformation contributions and influential ratio of the locators and blade were analysed. The major source of deformation error of the presented blade fixture is blade deformation which also depends on the fixture layout. Once it is proved that deformation error has exceeded the accuracy requirement, efforts should be focused on fixture layout modification to reduce the blade deformation.
